Youth Voices Conference
Pre-Conference Tour October 2, 2-6pm

Welcome 2:00-2:30 pm  Visitor Center
Randy Gage

Apples Tour 2:45-4:00 pm  Horticultural Research Center
Learn about the University of Minnesota’s apple breeding program during this behind the scenes tour of our Apple Harvest fieldtrip at the Horticultural Research Center. Find out about the process for developing improved apple varieties for cold climates, tour the research orchard, and taste test apple varieties and see the apple sales floor.
Christine Gamm

Learning Center Tour 4:00-5:00 pm  Learning Center
Tour the Learning Center and get a taste of Arboretum school fieldtrips and summer urban garden programs.
Nancy Nelson

Waterosity and Grounds 5:00-6:00 pm  Arboretum Grounds
Find out about Waterosity-The Arboretum’s summer exhibition and the message of conservation it holds. Visit “Harvest your Rain” and “The cutting edge” to find out about the latest water conservation techniques or use the time to enjoy the Arboretum on your own before dinner.

Welcome Dinner 6:00-8:00 pm  Visitor Center
Youth Voices Conference Planning Team